
I was helped by the tutorial at Marianne's Papir but my card is a little larger and I have used the 
new Scor-Envi tool to make a coordinating envelope. I played around with the tool and it was 

pretty easy to make a custom sized envelope for this card. 
 

Card Recipe: 
Image - Pie Tilda 

Medium - Copic Markers 
Paper - Autumn Splendor by DCWV 

Twill Ribbon - Hobby Lobby 
Die Cuts - Heartfelt Creations 
Epoxy Sentiments - K and Co 

Tools - Scor-Pal and Scor-Envi 
Corner and Border Punch - Martha Stewart Vintage Doily 

 
 

 
 
 

Using a 6" by 12" piece of cardstock place at the top fence of the Scor-Pal and score at 3", 5", 
7" and 9". 

 

 

http://mariannespapir.blogspot.co.uk/2012/05/tutorial-folding-card.html
http://scor-pal.com/store/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=105&products_id=339
http://www.michellesscrap.com/index.cfm/fa/items.main/parentcat/29933/subcatid/72059/id/399258
http://scor-pal.com/store/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=65
http://scor-pal.com/store/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=105&products_id=339
http://scor-pal.com/store/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=65
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-KCG-gIB9I_k/UHRw5vabtQI/AAAAAAAARRw/xzkWbNPkAaI/s1600/tutorialone1.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-S6-VZR6mHQw/UHRxX8crIcI/AAAAAAAARR8/AGcNmztXwX4/s1600/tutorialone2.jpg


 
Burnish the fold to form two flaps that go back making a forward facing panel. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Die Cut the decorative panels for the sides and center. 
 

 
 
 

Ink the edges of the die cuts and adhere to the panels. 
 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-sQCCkzg2ah0/UHRxnrsBPKI/AAAAAAAARSI/mO7K3xhVlSc/s1600/tutorialone3.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-EAb8tLG71gI/UHRxn_nu7fI/AAAAAAAARSU/2uoeu2rH4_Y/s1600/tutorialone4.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-jEdX4UpK0Lk/UHRx6k5JNiI/AAAAAAAARSg/CpTc5jdXul4/s1600/tutorialone5.jpg


 
 
 

For the envelope start with a 10" square of cardstock/designer paper. As per the instructions on 
the tool and the photo place the Scor-Envi tool in the top right hand corner of the Scor-Pal and 

place the cardstock against the tool as in the photo. 
Score at 3 1/4" and 8 3/4". Rotate the paper by 90% (1/4 turn) and score at 2 3/4" and 9 1/4". 

 

 
 
 

Snip out the corner triangles that are formed and burnish all scores. 
 

 

http://scor-pal.com/store/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=105&products_id=339
http://scor-pal.com/store/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=65
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-cr2Z91nq4-Y/UHRyH6cptlI/AAAAAAAARSs/suVobbcEHuQ/s1600/tutorialone6.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-puMRitYsJo0/UHRzGXal1UI/AAAAAAAARS4/6rBV8NvbDAc/s1600/tutorialone7.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Jz9A5-S-bQM/UHRzWlQ5DII/AAAAAAAARTE/0J0kK126co8/s1600/tutorialone8.jpg


 
 

Using Scor-Tape adhere the back flaps and using a corner and border punch combination 
decorate the top (open) flap on the envelope. 

 

 
 
 

See how perfectly it fits? 
It took a few trial runs on some scratch paper but it only took a few minutes to work out the 

dimensions for a custom envelope. 
 

 
 
 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-0EEKXcRr6oM/UHRz3MkpQgI/AAAAAAAARTQ/uoAiYRxZ2tQ/s1600/tutorialone9.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-DTz6uwi0mzg/UHR0RlfohjI/AAAAAAAARTc/3rohET9Lxos/s1600/tutorialone10.jpg


 
 

It is a really nice fold and perfect for displaying your favorite image/ 
 

 
 
 

Here is a view from the side. 
 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-73dyh2RxLis/UHR0TU5kBnI/AAAAAAAARTo/o6fwySp3d9Y/s1600/tutorialone11.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-m8Kb-yMLjvc/UHR0ioRAWjI/AAAAAAAART0/nwaXEeH6Yuo/s1600/tutorialone12.jpg


 
 

 

A final look at cute Pie Tilda. I hope you enjoyed this and I can't wait to see your creations using 

this super new addition to the Scor-Pal line. 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-A9AyIbuBoKs/UHR0vdAlc3I/AAAAAAAARUA/59FQcEsqE0I/s1600/tutorialone13.jpg

